
 
 
WACA CEOs Conference Call on Coronavirus: March 17, 2020, 1:00-2:00 PM ET 
70 Attendees (from 50 Councils) plus WACA Staff Bill Clifford, Liz Brailsford, and Rachel Pastor 
 
 
 
Bill welcomes all participants on the call and mentions: 

• The call is being recorded and will be available for Councils later. 
• WACA has added a Coronavirus Resource section for best practices during this time and any 

other information that Councils would like us to add. The feature is located in the Members-only 
section of the WACA website. 

 
Bill requests Councils to inform WACA of their virtual programming and digital initiatives so that we can 
share them with the network through WACA newsletters to benefit Council members everywhere and 
to solidify our common brand. 
 
Further notes from Bill follow the Councils section, featuring a series of CEOs invited to make 
introductory remarks before the call was opened to Q&A. 
 
Council Comments & Contributions 
 
• Jackie Miller, President and CEO of WAC Seattle: 

o Watching the spread COVID-19 very closely  
o The Council already puts on "Rapid Response" programming – 2/13/2020 first program in 

relation to Coronavirus. Speakers: global health policy expert and an epidemiologist – very 
well attended 

o First case in U.S. confirmed in Seattle on 2/29/2020  
o Put out announcements, communications about the first case 
o The following week: carried on with the next public event - found out later that an attendee 

was sick and realized then the Council couldn't depend on attendees to stay home if sick 
o Then made the decision to cancel any in-person programming until March 27, IVLP 

subsequently cancelled soon after 
o Made the decision that staff would go remote immediately and work from home 
o The medical situation is in critical condition and the city of Seattle is a ghost town 
o Extended staff work from home method and in-person programming also until mid-April at 

least and then will reevaluate; anticipates will go longer than that 
o Biweekly staff meetings moved to weekly and by video conferencing to remain in touch – 

Jackie also requested all other staff meetings carry out by video to keep personal connection 
o Financial impact is significant 
o Restarting Fellow Program Discussion over video; also resuming community programs online 

(free for attendees) – trying to share optimism and resiliency – also starting a new social 
media campaign to the same affect 

• Derrick Olsen, President of WorldOregon and WACA National Board Member: 
o WorldOregon making rapid decisions 
o Ended all public programming 
o Effective March 16 all staff went to work from home schedule - anticipating it will be 

extended 



o Rescheduled annual fundraiser and other speaker series events (CONFIDENTIAL) 
o Recommends all Councils to look at the latest dates possible to reschedule events within the 

fiscal year and rebook ASAP before dates are taken 
o Working closely with Board of Directors 
o Starting to touch base with their bank and pro bono HR attorney to talk about worse case 

scenarios and fiscal items. Being cautious about expenditures and froze hiring. Recommends 
preparing for an extended time period of business disturbance 

o Mentions many partners should be flexible and accommodating with their events, especially 
if we act soon 

• Kim McCleary Blue, President and CEO of Los Angeles WAC & Town Hall: 
o Can't emphasize how fast decisions are being made, their actions just on the heels of WAC 

Seattle 
o Public programming canceled on March 2 through the end of the month 
o Key programs being rescheduled to the end of the summer 
o All staff working remotely since Friday, March 13 
o First webinar series launched on Wednesday, March 18: “Los Angeles World Affairs & Town 

Hall Live” (through GoToWebinar)  
o Researched a number of providers and thought GoToWebinar was best due to 5,000 

attendee capacity – said she believes it is costing them $1,000/year 
o Mentioned that she would be happy to share their research list on 38 different webinar 

companies  
o Engaged Board of Directors for their new webinar series (the first one, "Blunders & Wonders 

of Coronavirus Communications" online webinar on Wed., March 18, was advertised 
through WACA channels) 

o Trying to replicate their online programming to the extent possible what people enjoy about 
their in-person events 

o Trying to find local experts who can do webinars to provide color to the situation and 
actionable items to keep communities engaged 

o Bill asks Kim if they're charging attendees: they’re not charging members 
o After all webinars are complete, all will be going on all their online channels – treating them 

as a public service at this point – depending on how long this lasts, they may revise this 
policy to be Members only 

• Carla Thorson, SVP of Programs of World Affairs (Northern California): 
o All in-person events ceased in the middle of the week of March 9 
o Staff went to working remotely right away 
o Now city is under order of "shelter in place" from midnight, March 17 (through April 7) 
o All March and April in-person programming cancelled 
o Focusing their efforts on their radio programming, which they turn into podcasts afterwards 
o Also looking into trying to still hold their current programming, but virtually instead 
o Looking into a new conference call system so people can call in if they don't have computer 

access 
o Trying to stay on topic as they're a world affairs organization and provide their membership 

with current information of things still occurring around the world 
• WACA National Board Member Mimi Burke, Policy Advisor at Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, 

gives a Washington, DC Capitol Hill update:  
o BHFS is talking to the White House and members on both sides in Congress 
o The WH Administration does not have interest in quarantining Americans by states – there 

will be movement between the states 



o On a positive note: on Capitol Hill, they're reaching across the aisles to create an effective 
stimulus package to help many Americans and the hospitality industry – will happen quickly 

o Mimi said she'd share their company written reports on the matter  
o Bill asks Mimi a question from WAC Atlanta president Charles Shapiro – Why should we be 

optimistic things will return to normal by July 1? Should we or should we not be optimistic? 
o Mimi said there are some measures in place that should make us optimistic – that our 

government, on both sides, are working very hard on this issue – more laser focused than 
she's ever seen in all her years working in DC 

o Her husband, a doctor at George Washington Hospital, comes home with more upbeat 
information every day, that there's a possible vaccination that's currently in phase 1 testing 

• Bill invites Trina Medarev, Executive Director and CEO of WAC Jacksonville, to comment on a 
piece she sent to WACA previously regarding board responsibility at this time 
o Trina said okay to share out the board responsibility piece 
o Said she'd also send over a fundraising piece for us to share out as well (how to manage 

sponsors during this difficult time, how to do messages, ideas for fundraisers, good 
stewardship, etc.) 

• Bill mentions that Matthew Hughes, Executive Director of International Relations Council 
(Kansas City), emailed to say that IRC’s direct asks are on hold for the time being - sponsors, etc. – 
but should we hold off on asking members for renewal also? 
o Jackie of Seattle mentions that she asks members, when attending their virtual 

programming, to donate what they would have paid had they attended the in-person event 
– they did get some traction with this 

o Bill points out that WAC Seattle has a policy statement on their homepage about the 
Coronavirus and the impact it has on their business and a nice letter about halting in-person 
programming and where their staff currently is. The letter includes a possibility for a 
donation 

• Matthew of IRC mentions they're trying to be sensitive to all membership in a difficult time and 
that they've been taking the temp for a different style of programming at this time – digital and 
new types of programming in general 
o Bill points out that messaging is key right now! 

• Mary Yntema, President & CEO of WorldBoston, mentions that their giant speaker series in April 
and their many IVLPs in April and May have all been cancelled. Their goal is to show that they still 
have a pulse: sending out messaging and promoting other events like WACA's March Cover to 
Cover and an Atlantic Council virtual event. Just want people to know that the Council is still 
engaged. Mentioned that Cyd Melcher, Executive Director of WAC Western Massachusetts, sent 
out a great "care package" of virtual resources. WorldBoston may delve into their own digital 
programming in a few weeks. Noted that some speakers don't want to be virtual. Mary cautioned 
about sending out duplicative Coronavirus messaging as there's so much of it out there - would 
still send out an interesting take on it if they come across something. The staff are all working 
from home.  

• Bill mentions that Jim McFarlin, President of WAC of the Desert, asked if there is a facility for 
smaller Councils to access the digital programming and videos from larger Councils. Bill responds 
we will share out Council digital programming in our newsletters. 

• Bill mentions that Jim Falk, President & CEO of WAC Dallas-Fort Worth, has a question about 
what time are Councils finding is best for online programming 
o Martha Vera, President of WAC El Paso, indicates 1:00 pm ET is a good time for her Council  
o Pat Ryan, President of Tennessee WAC, mentions that they're using Zoom (the basic at 

$154.99 and the webinar add-on) and that their online programming is happening at 6:00 

https://www.world-affairs.org/
https://www.worldaffairscouncils.org/Programs/index.cfm?PageID=35
https://www.worldaffairscouncils.org/Programs/index.cfm?PageID=35


pm CT. Also looking into student programming during the day. They're utilizing Facebook 
and YouTube Live as well. 

 
 
Other Notes & Suggestions from Bill (as he moderated the call): 
• Bill mentions, as Councils are rescheduling their large events, recommends, if possible, not to 

reschedule them during the WACA National Conference period (November 18-20, 2020) because 
we want Councils with us 

• Brookings, CSIS, Carnegie, and other local DC think tanks have all stopped in-person events and 
have gone online - says Councils may want to advertise those 

• Bill says he saw another local area organization offers speakers to local universities to teach 
classes – this initiative could help local Council maintain relationships with universities 

• Bill asks if anyone has any advice on how to keep remote staff happy, engaged, and productive 
while we're all geographically separated.  
o Jackie from Seattle mentioned communicate, communicate, communicate to staff – be 

transparent! – that the leader is engaged, the board is engaged, and be positive (but 
transparent) 

o Derrick from Oregon has instituted a daily 1/2 hour Zoom call - to stay engaged and also to 
work out the kinks of Zoom, learning the software in order to practice for their online 
programming. Also, he's talked to staff about completing what's crucial right now, and then 
afterwards, to 'dust off' those projects that important but not urgent. Otherwise, do not 
complete anything that is not mission critical at this time. 

 
WACA Updates 
 
• Academic WorldQuest (AWQ) (originally planned for April 24-25, 2020). Bill confirmed that the in-

person AWQ National Competition is definitely cancelled, but WACA is exploring virtual options. If 
WACA moves forward with a virtual AWQ, we will need a local proctor for each Council team. 
WACA is in touch with USIP, the competition host, and the Qatar Embassy to talk through logistics 
of a possible virtual event. The issue for WACA currently is the hotel and being on the hook 
financially for the contract. Advises all hotel reservations should be cancelled right away – should 
be no financial responsibility for local Councils if cancelled right now. Advises Councils that haven't 
finished their local AWQ to go forward with exploring virtual options. 

• Any Council CEO can share their speakers who would otherwise be cancelled live by moderating a 
conference call on the WACA national platform – win-win-win for speakers, Council members, 
and the entire WACA network. Email Bill with ideas. 

• WACA Membership Dues renewal notices have been sent to all local Councils and that there is a 
bit of a grace period with the due date since it is such a difficult time. 

• WACA is discussing internally the Spring Council Leadership & Board Meetings on June 11-13 and 
will communicate more about that as soon as possible 

• We'll have another conference call soon and it will include a special segment on WAC 
Philadelphia's Travel the World program. 

 
Bill adjourns the call at 2:02 PM EST. 
 

  
  

 


